WELCOME HEROES

Russians in Cherbulis Battle Reach Odessa.

CITY IS DAILY DECORATED

Hats Are Not Only Carried on the Shoulders of Giants, but the Heads and Knees.

ODessa, April 11—In response to the Army chief's request to the Russian government for a display of flags at the dedication of a monument to the Union soldiers of the city, a large group of flags was sent to the city. The flags are in honor of the soldiers who served in the Civil War.

EGYPT'S HINT: EMBARRASS HER


WASHINGTON, April 1—The House of Representatives has passed the Senate Appropriation Bill for the present fiscal year.

JAPAN FINALLYассив

Japan Finally Given the War Long Road at Tokyo.

WASHINGTON, April 1—The Japanese Government has given the United States an assurance that it will not use any armed force against the United States. The assurance was given in a message from the Japanese Minister to the United States, which was read in the House of Representatives.

Writers Leave for the Front

Japanese Pictorial Grad the Way Long Road to Tokyo.

WASHINGTON, April 1—The Japanese government has sent a message to the United States, assuring it that it will not use armed force against the United States.

AMERICA WILL RESPECT IT

Corpus Christi Show of Force Will Be Held For War Merit.

WASHINGTON, April 1—The United States will hold a show of force in Corpus Christi, Texas, to demonstrate its war merit.

CITY OF THE STORY

The Story of the City of the Story. The City of the Story.

WASHINGTON, April 1—The City of the Story has been selected as the site of a war memorial.

WILL HOLD UP SAWYER CASE

No fresh Evidence on Programme Is in Case.

WASHINGTON, April 1—The United States will hold up the Sawyer case.

SHOT BY BROWN'S HUSBAND

Jailor Loses to Probable Murder of Two Men in Women's Ward.

WASHINGTON, April 1—A jailor has been killed in a violent attack on two men in a women's ward.

THE DEATH ROLL

President Has Mention of War Death of a Representative.

WASHINGTON, April 1—The President has mentioned the death of a representative.

MAD MINISTER TO AMERICA

British Minister and Statesman Will Represent His Country.

WASHINGTON, April 1—The British minister and statesman will represent his country.

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Children's Frosty. The Children's Frosty.
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